The decision-making processes and the consequent managerial actions feed on timely knowledge. The analysis of variances is at the same time a logical process and a fundamental technique to know in real time the economic impact of the determinants of management performance and it drives actions in terms of skills, resources/processes, priorities.
Introduction
Why current results are different from the past ones? or from the planned goals? Which are the determinants that contributed to strengthening or weakening business performance? What is the contribution of each single determinant to the overall result? What managerial information can be acquired through the determinants impact? To what extent and for what reasons are the company's performance better or worse than the market ones? Here are some of the questions that this article aims to answer through the variances analysis model (Anthony R.N, et al. 1999 , Kaplan R.S. 1982 , Hilton, et al. 2008 ) appropriately strengthened in some steps to allow the most accurate understanding of the company's performance and, therefore, the best orientation of decisions and managerial actions.
The starting point of the variances analysis is to choose the result configuration to analyze. The article focuses on the first essential magnitude for the company and for the related creation of economic value: the turnover. If it is true, as is true, that the creation of economic value (Porter M.E. 1979 , Rappaport A. 1998 , James L. Grant. 2003 , Damodaran A. 2018 is the main objective of the company system, it is equally true that the starting point must be identified and the latter can only be the turnover 1 .
In detail, in addition to turnover and related marketing costs, there are six further fundamental managerial dimensions and related determinants (subject of future articles) to measure the company's ability to create economic value (figure 1, The Economic Value Variance Tree):
 the letters V, B, P and M indicate respectively sold volumes, bonus percentage, unit price of the product and mix percentage of each product for the company, Vc, Bc, Pc and Mc, and for the global market, Vm, Bm, Pm and Mm;
 the methodological path, the development of the formulas and the numerical exemplification will be carried out analytically only for the product 1 while for the other products will be highlighted only the results.
The following tables 1 and 2 show the values of the turnover determinants respectively:
 for the company and for the related global market;
 for the past and actual performance. 526,75 13.537,50 15.335,25 14.314,63 16.660,25 21.505,00 19.857,60 56.854,13 59.380,30 determinants. Consequently, if there are four turnover determinants, volumes, product mix, bonuses and prices, four turnover variances analysis can be carried out:
1. the volumes variance measures the impact of their change on turnover, maintaining product mix, bonuses and prices of the previous period;
2. the mix variance 2 measures, as concerns the volumes actually realized, the impact of its change maintaining bonuses and prices of the previous period: it is not only important how much it is sold but what it is sold;
3. the bonuses variance 3 measures, based on the volumes and the product mix actually realized, the impact of their change on turnover maintaining the prices of the previous period;
4. the prices variance measures, with volumes, product mix and bonuses actually realized, the impact of their change on turnover.
In operational terms and with reference to the 1 product of the company:
a. 1 Actual Turnover is equal to the multiplication of four actual company determinants: volumes (Vc), 1 mix (Mc1), 1 price (Pc1) and 1 percentage bonus (Bc1); b. 1 Past Turnover is equal to the multiplication of the same four determinants in the past: volumes (Vc), 1 mix (Mc1), 1 price (Pc1) and 1 percentage bonus (Bc1); c. to obtain the 1 Company Turnover Variance 1CVT it's sufficient to properly compose the above actual and past values of the determinants. The variances analysis is carried out through the "shifting" and the "difference" model: c1. the "shifting" model begins from the past turnover, modifies the turnover by replacing a determinant at a time in according to the right sequence and then make the difference between the adjusted actual turnover and the previous one. For example, the 1 company volume variance is equal to the difference between the "1 adjusted actual volumes turnover", because actual company volumes replace past company volumes, and the "past turnover".
1 Company Turnover Variances Analysis through four Determinants. The "shifting" model formula: 
900 x 17,78% x 9,00 x (1-3,00%) -900 x 17,78% x 8,00 x (1-3,00%)= 1. 396,80 -1.241,60= 155,20 Total: 34 + 37,66 -6,40 + 155,20= 226,80 In short, the 1 company turnover variances are generated by four variances:
a. the positive company volume variance due to higher volumes sold by the company, Vc > Vc, 900 > 870, generates an higher turnover of +40,34;
b. the positive 1 company mix variance due to a greater incidence of the product 1 (compared to the other products), Mc1 > Mc1, 17,78% > 17,24%, generates an higher turnover of +37,66;
c. the negative 1 company bonus variance due to a greater bonus recognized to the customers of the product 1, Bc1 > Bc1, 3,00% > 2,50%, generates a lower turnover of -6,40;
d. the positive 1 company price variance due to a higher selling price recognized by the customers of the product 1, Pc1 > Pc1, 9,00 > 8,00, generates an higher turnover of +155,20.
From a managerial point of view, the 1 company turnover variances are very rich of business meanings:
a. the positive change of 226,80 is explained for 155,20, or 70%, by prices increase;
b. the negative contribution related to the greater customer bonus, -6,40, is more than offset by prices increase, +155,20;
c. the positive change in product 1 is significantly influenced, +40,34, by the increase in total company volumes;
d. the so-called mix effect, related to the higher increase of the product 1 incidence on the total volumes sold, has generated a positive contribution equal to +37,66.
There are two interesting ways to represents graphically the transition from the 1 past turnover to the current one:
1. the bridge chart (figure 2) explains, using the histogram bars, the passage fromt the past turnover to the current turnover through the positive or negative contribution of the various turnover determinants; 
Vc x Mc1
Vc To obtain the company turnover variance, CTV, it is sufficient to add up the n company turnover variances: CTV= 1CVT + 2CVT + 3CVT + 4CVT (table 3) . It' very interesting to highlight: a. the positive company turnover variance equal to +555,07, +6,68% compared to the past turnover of 8.312,40;
b. the positive relationship between the bonuses sacrifice, -19,00, and the volumes/mix answer, +286,63 and +36,97, and despite the prices increase, +250,47: respectively +3,45%, +0,44% and +3,01% compared to the past turnover of 8.312,40;
c. the negative turnover contribution related to the product 2, -84,50 (-1,02%), caused by the negative price effect, -199,50 (-2,40%), not offset by the positive variance of volumes/mix, +94,00 (+1,13%), and bonuses, +21,00 (+0,25%); d. the positive turnover variance of the product 3 thanks to the mix improvement, +297,93 (+3,58%), probably supported by prices and bonuses sacrifice;
e. the positive turnover variance of the product 1 is driven by the price variance, +155,20 (+1,87%), and from the simultaneous positive variance of volumes, +40,34 (+0,49%), and mix, +37,66 (+0,45%); f. the fourth product highlights a positive balance, +149,52 (+1,80%), between the price variance, +366,32 (+4,41%), and the volume/mix variance, -194,00 (-2,33%). To improve understanding the company's turnover performance it is appropriate to normalize, set equal to 100 the company turnover variance, the different contributions of each determinant (table 4): a. the mix variance of the fourth product has given the worst contribution to the company turnover dynamic consuming 59,1% of the total turnover increase;
b. the product 2 is the worst performer, -15,2% of the total turnover increase, and all the negativity is attributable to the price dynamics, -35,9%;
c. the bonus determinant is the only one with a negative contribution, except product 2, but it must be evaluated in according to the effects on volumes/mix and in relation to the price decisions;
d. the increase of the product 4 prices generated the 66,0% of the total turnover increase, in turn partially consumed by the negative contribution of volumes/mix, -35,00%; e. the product 3 highlights a positive relationship between price turnover variance, -12,9% of the total turnover increase, and volume/mix turnover variance, 62,3%;
f. the product 4 improves in all turnover variances except a slight compression due to higher bonuses, but the total turnover variance is very positive and explains the 40,9% of the global company turnover increase. Also for the company as a whole is interesting the bridge graph to make immediately visible the contribution of each determinant to the passage between past and current company turnover ( Figure 4) c. product 4 recorded a big trade-off between the negative volume/mix effect and the positive price effect: in other words, lower quantities sold at a higher price: more revenues but a smaller presence on the market: a result that needs important reflections;
d. the only negative result concerns the product 2: the price sacrifice did not get a consistent return in terms of volumes/mix.
Benchmark Turnover Variances Analysis: From an Internal to a Competitive Analysis
In the process of managerial awarenesst there is a further information related to the comparison of the company's turnover performance with the market one. We can call it benchmark turnover variances analysis and the objective is to identify for each single turnover determinant the contribution related to the market trend and the differential contribution of the company.
In particular, it is essential to measure, for each single turnover determinant, the difference between the company's performance and those expressed by the whole market. Consequently, the previous four variances analysis begin the following eight:
1. as concern the volumes variance it's possible to identify: the price variance is analysed as follows: 4.1. the market price variance, MPV: the turnover change related to a different market price; 4.2. the company price variance, CPV: the turnover change connected to a different price of the company compared to the market one.
The "benchmark" formula to measure each single turnover determinant both the company and the market is very simple: it is sufficient to multiply and divide each single factor of the previous formula, company turnover variance of table 4, for the corresponding global market values.
This escamotage has a twofold goal: it allows to identify clearly the contribution of each determinant to the variation of the n company turnover and to distinguish the contribution due to the specific company performance and the one related to the market trend.
In operational terms and with reference to the 1 product: a. 1 Actual Turnover is equal to the multiplication of six factors based on four determinants: actual company market share (Vc/Vm), actual global market volumes (Vm), actual 1 company/market mix relationship (Mc1/Mm1), actual 1 market mix (Mm1), actual 1 company/market net price relationship ((Pc1 x (1-Bc1)) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1))) and actual 1 market net price (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)); b. 1 Past Turnover is equal to the multiplication of the same six factors based on the same four determinants: past company market share (Vc/Vm), past global market volumes (Vm), past 1 company/market mix relationship (Mc1/Mm1), past 1 market mix (Mm1), past 1 company/market net price relationship ((Pc1 x (1-Bc1)) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1))) and past 1 market net price (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)); c. to obtain the 1 Company Turnover Variance 1CVT it is sufficient to properly compose the above actual and past values of the determinants. For the "shifting" and "difference" model, please refer to the above.
1 Benchmark Turnover Variance Analysis through four Determinants compared between Company and Market. The "shifting" model formula:
1 Company Turnover Variance CTV= 1 Actual Turnover -1 Past Turnover= ,00 x 17,78% x 7,80 -900,00 x 16,26% x 7,80= 1.248, 00 -1.141,40= +106,60 Shift Bm1 with Bm1 (in the market net price): 00 x 17,78% x 7,78 -900,00 x 17,78% x 7,80= 1. 244,82 -1.248,00= -3,18 Shift Bc1 with Bc1: (Pc1 x (1-Bc1) ) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1 )) x (Pm1 x (1-Bm1) ) - Pc1 x (1-Bc1) ) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1 )) x (Pm1 x ( 1-Bm1) 00 x 17,78% x 7,76 -900,00 x 17,78% x 7,78= 1.241,60 -1.244,82= -3,22 Shift Pm1 with Pm1: Shift Pc1 with Pc1: 00 x 17,78% x 8,73 -900,00 x 17,78% x 7,99= 1.396,80 -1 
Market Bonus Variance MBV= Adjusted Actual Market Bonus -Adjusted Actual Company Mix=
Vc x Mc1 x (Pc1 x (1-Bc1)) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) x (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) -Vc x Mc1 x Pc1 x (1-Bc1) = (17) 900,Vc x Mc1 x ()= (18) 900,
Market Price Variance MPV= Adjusted Actual Market Price -Adjusted Actual Company Bonus=
Vc x Mc1 x (Pc1 x (1-Bc1)) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) x (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) -Vc x Mc1 x Pc1 x (1-Bc1) =(19
Company Price Variance CPV= Adjusted Actual Company Price -Adjusted Actual Market Price= Adjusted Actual Company Price -Adjusted Actual Market Price =
(20) Vc x Mc1 x Pc1 x (1-Bc1) -Vc x Mc1 x Pc1 x (1 -Bc1) / (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) x (Pm1 x (1-Bm1)) = 900,
.278,12= +118,68
Total:
1 Company Turnover Variance CTV= ∑ 8 single variances=
MVV + CVV + MMV + CMV + MBV + CBV +MPV +CPV=
43, 11 -2,76 -68,95 +106,60 -3,18 -3,22 + 36,52 + 118,68= +226,80 1 Benchmark Turnover Variance Analysis through four Determinants compared between Company and Market. The "difference" model formula:
1 Company Turnover Variance CTV= 1 Actual Turnover -1 Past Turnover= Market Bonus Difference ((1-Bm1 ) / (1-Bm1)-1)= ((1-2,25%)/(1-2,00%)-1): .910,00 x 15,23% x 14,89% x 17,24% / 15,79% x 7,80 x ((1-2,25%) / (1-2,00% )-1)= -3,18
Market Bonus Variance MBV= Adjusted Actual Market Bonus -Adjusted Actual Company Mix=
Company Bonus Difference Pc1 x (1-Bc1) -(Pc1 x (1-Bc1) x (1-Bm1)/ (1-Bm1))= 7,76 -7,80 x (1-2,25%)/(1-2,00%): 910,00 x 15,23% x 14,89% x 17,24% / 15,79% x (7,76 -7,80) x (1-2,25%) / (1-2,00%)= -3,22
Company Bonus Variance CBV= Adjusted Actual Company Bonus -Adjusted Actual Market Bonus=
Market Price Difference (Pm1/Pm1)-1= (8,75/8,50)-1: 11 -2,76 -68,95 +106,60 -3,18 -3,22 + 36,52 + 118,68= 226,80 To obtain the company turnover variance, CTV, distinguishing the specific contributions of the market and the company, it is sufficient to add up all the company turnover variances (table 5) . It' very interesting to highlight 4 : a. the market push contributed for 199,08 to the positive company turnover variance of 555,07 and then the company outperformed for 355,99: in other word if the company had performed like the market trend, its turnover would have grown by 199,08: but as the company's turnover has increased by 555,07, this means that the company has achieved an outperformance of turnover of 355,99;
Market Price Variance MPV= Adjusted Actual Market Price -Adjusted Actual Company Bonus=
b. the company outperformance for +355,99 (vs market trend of +199,08) is particularly focused on the product 4 (+439,76 vs -290,24): this means that if the company had followed the market trend the contribution to the turnover would have been equal to +199,08 (and -290,24 for the product 4) but the company outperformed for further +355,99 (+439,76 for the product 4): the company turnover variance in fact was equal to +555,07 (+149,52 for the product 4) that is the sum of the performance pushed by the market and the further positive performance of the company;
c. the market trend was positive, in terms of push to the company turnover, above all in relation to the determinant of volumes, +306,25, and secondly to the determinant of prices, +49,67. As concerns prices company outperformed the market, positive for 49,67, for 200,80: this means that if the company had followed the market trend the contribution to the turnover would have been equal to +49,67 but the company outperformed for further +200,80;
d. as regards the determinants, the biggest difference between the market and the company performance it was highlighted in the volumes where the company was unable to keep up the rhythm of the market: +306,25 for the latter and -19,61 for the company. The company volumes variance is equal to +286,63; on the contrary the company outperformed as concerns mix (+129,83 vs -92,86), bonuses (+44,98 vs -63,98) and prices (+200,80 vs +49,67); e. in short, the company has not fully exploited the market's push on volumes (it could have increased its turnover by 306,25 instead of 286,63), but it was more able than the market to sell products with higher unit price (if it had followed the market trend it would have realized a lower turnover for -92,86 and instead of increasing it by +36,97 with an outperformance of +129,83) granting smaller bonuses (with an outperformance of +44,98 compared to the market trend of -63,98) and selling at a higher price (+200,80 of outperformance compared to the market trend of +49,67). Also for the benchmark turnover variance analysis the bridge graph makes immediately visible the contribution of each determinant to the passage between past and current company turnover (figure 10):
a. if the company had aligned itself with the volumes market trend, turnover would have increased by +306,25 to reach 8.618,65; but the company underperformed for -19,61 and therefore the turnover increased for the volumes variance up to 8.599,03, other things being equal: the difference between the actual turnover, 8.867,47, and 8.599,03 is related to the mix, bonuses and prices determinants;
b. the mix market trend would have reduced the company's turnover by -92,86, but the outperformance of the latter, +129,83, would have led to a turnover equal to 8.636,00, bonuses and prices being equal;
c. market bonus variance was negative for -63,98 in terms of company turnover but also in this case the company outperformed for +44,98 because the lower bonuses granted to customers, and the current turnover should have been equal to 8.617,00. Figure 10 . Company turnover variances by market trend and by company performance: the bridge chart From a different point of view, it's interesting to observe that: a. as a whole, the company's turnover policy has been positive, +555,07 (+6,68% vs previous year) and better than the market one, +6,68% vs +2,39%: a lower bonus sacrifice for the company (-0,23% vs -0,77%), a better performance in mix (+0,44% vs -1,12%) and prices (+3,01% vs +0,60%) and a lower performance in volumes (+3,45% vs +3,68%); b. as concerns the product 1 company has overperformed the market, +2,64% vs +0,09%, thanks to mix and prices effects; c. as regards the product 3 company underpeformed the market, +0,35% vs +3,17%, because of prices, bonuses and volumes; d. product 4 has recorded the best additional performance for the company, +5,29% vs -3,49%, thanks to prices and bonuses with a marginal sacrifice in volumes; 4.400 Spare Parts Shops and over 50.000 Car Repair Garages (IAM+OE) for a car fleet of 38.500.000 (over 3.800 Official Car Dealers, 20.000 Car Body Repair Garages, 1.700 Car Compactors and many other automotive operators) (figure 11). IAM sector is anticyclical and the economic crisis worked as a catalyst for the development of revenues with an IAM market share gown up to 68% (Guelfi S., et al. 2016) . Figure 11 . The Italian after market automotive arena (2017, excluding tire shops, glass centers)
The data used for the turnover variances analysis are collected and provided by the IAM Observatory of the Polytechnic University of Turin and the analysis is focused on the first twelve Product Categories sold by the Distributors in 2017 (turnover and volumes are expressed in thousands). The IAM Observatory collects and analyses, every month from 2012, the 51,86% of the Italian IAM Distributors sell-out (in the 2017 this market, excluding tires, car body, car glasses and lubricants oil, is worth around 1,85 billion of euro which becomes 3,40 billion of euro at the next level of the Spare Parts Shops). This sell-out it's measured in terms of volumes, product mix, prices, customer bonus, purchasing costs, etc. for 220 Product Categories and over 600 Brands. As the data of the specific companies are protected by confidentiality, for the paper has been created a Mr. Distributor (as a company "c") as the sum of two main companies of the sample such that the sum of their market shares does not exceed 20%.
As concerns the numerical results, the following tables 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the values of the turnover determinants respectively:

for the company and for the related global market (excluding the company);  for the twelve best seller category products for the Mr. Distributor;  for the past (year 2016) and actual (year 2017) performance;  the mix variance refers to the twelve product categories analyzed. In the numerical case, the attention is focused on measuring the performance of the company and the market. The scope is to distinguish for each individual determinant of the turnover the contribution corresponding to the market trend and the differential contribution of the company.
To obtain the company turnover variance, CTV, distinguishing the market and the company contribution, it is sufficient to add up all the company turnover variances (table 10) . It' very interesting to highlight:
a. the market push contributed for +286 to the positive company turnover variance of +1.179 and then the company outperformed for +893: in other words if the company has performed like the market trend, its turnover would have increased by +286: but as the company's turnover has increased by +1.179 with an outperformance of +893;
b. the company outperformance for +893 (vs market trend of +286) is concentrated in eight product categories. In the other four product categories the market performs better;
c. Brake Pads BP are the product category with the higher difference between the performance of the company and the market performance, +934 vs -560: this means that if the company has followed the market trend the contribution to the turnover would have been equal to +286 (-560 for the BP) but the company outperformed for further +893 (+934 for the BP): the company turnover variance in fact was equal to +1.179 (+373 for the BP) that is the sum of the performance pushed by the market and the further positive performance of the company;
d. the market trend was positive, in terms of push to the company turnover (exactly +286), in relation to the determinant of mix (+1.237 vs -1.183) and price (+880 vs -1.697). This means that if the company has followed the market trend the contribution to the turnover would have been equal to +2.117 (+1.237+880); e. as regards the determinants, the biggest difference between the market and the company performance it was highlighted in the volumes where the market is unable to keep up the rhythm of the company: +3.961 for the latter and -1.090 for the market. The company volume variance is equal to +2.871;
f. in short, the company outperformed vs market only in terms of volumes (if it has followed the market trend it would have realized a lower turnover for -1.090 instead of increasing it by +2.871 with an outperformance of +3.961). The market is able to sell product with higher quality in terms of mix (if it has followed the company trend it would have realized a lower turnover for -1.183 instead of increasing it by +54 with an outperformance of +1.237) and with an higher price (+880 of outperformance compared to the company trend of -1.697).
Regarding bonus, the market and the company have reduced the turnover, but the market performed better than the company -741 vs -928 (in other words company realised, compared to the market, an additional negative performance of -188). -0,18% -0,14% -0,12% -0,11% -0,08% -0,07% -0,07% -0,07% -0,06% -0,06% -0,06% -0,06% -1,07% -928
By Company -31 -24 -20 -20 -13 -12 -12 -12 -11 -11 -11 -10 -188 -1,34% -0,04% -0,03% -0,03% -0,03% -0,02% -0,02% -0,02% -0,02% -0,02% -0,02% -0,02% -0,01% -0,27% -0,77% -0,11% 0,06% -0,72% -0,37% -0,21% -0,06% -0,22% -0,13% 0,07% 0,08% -0,08% -2,45% -0,81% 0,70% 0,74% -0,32% 0,15% -0,07% 0,82% -0,18% -0,25% 0,14% -0,18% -0,33% 0,41% The bridge graph makes immediately visible the contribution of each determinant to the passage between past and current company turnover ( figure 12) :
a. if the company has aligned itself with the volumes market trend, turnover would have decreased by -1.090 to reach 68.204; but the company has overperformed for +3.961 and therefore the turnover increased for the volume variance up to 72.165 (69.294+3.961-1.090), other things being equal: the difference between the actual company turnover, 70.473, and 72.165 is related to the mix, bonuses and prices determinants;
b. the mix company trend would have reduced the turnover by -1.183, but the outperformance of the latter, +1.237, would have led to a turnover equal to 72.219, bonuses and prices being equal;
c. market bonus variance is negative for -741 in terms of company turnover but also in this case the company has a negative performance for -188 because the higher bonuses granted to customers. The current turnover should have been equal to 71.291: the difference of -871, 70.473 -71.291, is related to the lower actual prices for the company that underperformances for - 
880
(by market) Figure 12 . Company turnover variances by market trend and by company performance: the bridge chart
Conclusions
In brief, the analysis of the turnover variances allows:
1. to investigate the elementary components of the selected result and the relationships between the latter and the causes that determine their evolution;
2. to measure current performance with respect to a double time horizon: towards the final results of the past and towards the results planned for the future, always using the same management alphabet made of volumes, mixes, bonuses, prices, etc., determinants that in turn can refer to different areas of analysis such as customers, product categories, territorial areas, company branches, agents, etc.;
3. to understand in depth the causes of the deviations and to intervene appropriately in terms of actions, resources and competences;
4. to continuously identify the change in the relationships between the elementary components of a result and to adopt the most appropriate operational measures; 5. to measure the managerial performance and to build a more coherent and useful managerial compensation system; 6. to incentivize and improve the learning process both of the company's management dynamics and of the related competitive context and therefore to improve the strategic process in terms of managerial awareness and internal consistency;
